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Key Events
4th Celebration at
ACRC/ ACT/
Youth/ Discovery
Church
11th Leaders
Meeting
15th Leaders
Huddle and
Meeting

Welcome to the December edition of the
ChristChurch Relay magazine.

Cefn MC Carol
Service
18th Junior
Church Nativity
Carol Celebration
at ACRC
19th Crafternoon
at HTRC
21st Christmas
Sing-a-long at
HTRC
25th Christmas
Day All age
celebration
st

31 ACT New
Year Eve Party
at ACRC

Scripture Focus for December
Isaiah 9:2 The people walking in darkness
have seen a great light;
on those living in the land of deep darkness
a light has dawned.
3
You have enlarged the nation
and increased their joy;
they rejoice before you
as people rejoice at the harvest,
as warriors rejoice
when dividing the plunder.
John 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was with
God in the beginning. 3 Through him all things were
made; without him nothing was made that has been
made.4 In him was life, and that life was the light of all
mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness has not overcome it.
6

There was a man sent from God whose name
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Leader’s Log

ADVENT – Heaven invades Earth
Angels, a wondrous star, prophecies rolling down the ages, miracles,
prophetic dreams and miraculous births. WOW!! All these take place in the
run up to Jesus arriving at that first advent. Heaven is invading earth and as
the story unfolds we are bombarded by numerous signs and wonders that
our western mind-sets so often struggle to fully understand or appreciate.
The reality is that when God is
implementing his divine plan this is
what always happens – Creation, the
Exodus, miracles in the wilderness
etc, etc. The movement is always
from heaven to earth.

God desires that earth replicates
and fully represents heaven!!
This was also a message that the Child – who moved into our
neighbourhood – also reiterated and taught when he became the Man who
would sacrifice his life to save us. As he moved into public ministry,
culminating at the Cross, Jesus was obsessed with laying hold of God`s
kingdom and his entire ministry was characterised with the realities of
heaven – healings, deliverances, miracles of nature, creative miracles,
prophetic words and deeds. Jesus constantly declared and demonstrated
the Kingdom of God and as he did so heaven invaded earth – BIG TIME!!
“Therefore do not be like them. For your Father knows the things
you have need of before you ask Him. In this manner, therefore,
pray:
Our Father in heaven,
Hallowed be Your name.
Your kingdom come.
Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.

Matthew 6:8-10 NKJV

It was so key to Jesus’ approach that he taught his followers, and therefore
us, to pray for this on a regular basis. A daily reminder of our God given,
Jesus modelled, Holy Spirit resourced assignment on the earth. To do our
utmost to bring heaven to the earth. Basically to set people and the planet
right laying hold of heaven`s resources through the power of the Holy Spirit.
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This is your Father you are dealing with, and he knows better than
you what you need. With a God like this loving you, you can pray
very simply. Like this:

Our Father in heaven,
Reveal who you are.
Set the world right;
Do what’s best—
as above, so below.

Matthew 6:8-10 The Message

May Lord guide you
in whatever you Do!
Wishing you an Advent full of
holy bliss and happiness!

Let us follow, and prosper, in the footsteps and example of our Master. That
is the way to move towards and accelerate Jesus’ return at the Second
Advent. Maranatha, Come Lord Jesus.
Love and prayers,
Blessings,

GARETH

This Time Tomorrow from Charlie Berry
What do you do during the week?
Housework, cooking, reading sometimes walking and lunch club every other
week
What are your challenges/things you are thankful for?
I am grateful for a long and happy marriage and life. No challenges for me at the
moment
How can we pray for you?
I don’t ask for anything for myself but please pray for health and happiness for
all my friends.
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Romania visit 13-17th November 2016
We had a very successful visit, with safe and smooth journeys both ways. We
were able to see 3 presentations on addiction by Nelu & Christina in schools,
and we had a visit with Christi to the co-dependency group of wives and
husbands of alcoholics. Our discussion times with all the team members
including Ligia and Tomi were very special and productive in clarifying the
ongoing development plans for the coming months. The lives that are being
changed and the numbers coming to faith is amazing to see. We have to say
that it was only by the underpinning prayer support that we were able to achieve
so much in such a short time. Thank you all CCW.
The 10 people at the co-dependency group meeting had made us a card with an
amazingly powerful message in it, and the expression of love within it was so
humbling. They said:The world is better with you.
Surely you will not fix our lives,
But maybe your gesture will, with a
micron, change our mood, our hope and
even our destiny.
You offer us things that may shine less
than diamonds, but are as eternal: like
your sincere love, given almost
innocently, to a stranger.
Thank you for……. existing.

Oradea snow
Nelu, Christina and Ligia

Frank & Campbell

Nelu in school class

Important Hungary Update – families are needed to host
pupils, ideally in pairs, at the end of June 2017. It will be
hosting students who are on a visit from Hungary. You
would be needed to host ideally a couple of students.
There will have activities planned for them. Please let
Gareth know if you can help or need more information.
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ChristChurch Christmas Events

Cefn Missional Community - THURSDAY 15TH
DECEMBER @ 7.00PM COMMUNITY CAROL
SERVICE in the CRNCA Centre on Bro Gwilym,
Cefn Mawr.
This is for Cefn and neighbourhood so is mentioned here FOR PRAYER rather
than to invite CCW members. However, please invite/send along/BRING their
family or friends who live (or work) in the Cefn. Thanks...
Please note that we also have the start of "The Meeting Place" CafeChurch on
first Sundays of each month from 5th February - again this is mainly for sharing
for prayer support, but folk can encourage others from our area to come along,
OR BRING THEM ALONG if that is best. Paul and Gill
18th December - Junior Church Nativity. Junior church will be leading the
celebration and telling the story through drama and song. Parents of the middle
group and little ones should have received an email with more details
18th December - Carol Celebration ACRC from 5:30pm. Carols and cake,
please invite friends and family.
19th December – Christmas Crafternoon at
Hightown Community Resource Centre from
3-5pm. Christmas themed crafts, Santa’s
grotto and children’s refreshments, £2 per
child. Parents to stay with Children. Organised
and run by Friends of HCRC.
21st December – Christmas Sing- along &
Christingle at Hightown Community
Resource Centre from 3-5pm. Join us for
Christingle making and biscuits decorating
followed by Christmas Carols. Organised and
run by Friends of HCRC in partnership with
ChristChurch Wrexham.

ACT Missional Community will be running a New Year’s Eve party
31st Dec, from 4-7pm at ACRC. We meet, have food and celebrate
the New Year at about 6pm (it will be New Year somewhere in the
world) See Sue or Rob if you can help.
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Then and Now
Then
I think of times of long ago
With summer sun and winter snow,
Of rosy cheeks and glowing eyes,
And shouts so loud they reach the skies.
Skipping ropes and hoops to roll,
An awkward trip before a fall,
Then up again and back to play,
And off again ‘Hip hip hooray’
Now
Too stiff to walk a step or two,
I said to myself, ‘Oh whatever shall I do?’
My common sense said “now wait a while”
And make believe you’re crossing a style

Graham Williams

Now left foot first and then the right
Now left again, keep both in sight
And then your feet are on the ground
And off you go without a sound
Right foot, left foot
March along
And if you like
You sing a song

By Nan Roberts Chirk Court 23rd Oct 16

ChristChurch Sponsored Child.
Junior Church have created and sent a Christmas card this
year to Munezero, the compassion child that we sponsor.

Munezero is from Rwanda, he is 13 years old and his project is located at
Kamembe, west Rwanda, near lake Kivu.
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BETHEL TRIP Oct/Nov 2016
We arrived exhausted after over 30 hours travelling and the first few
days were characterised by various difficulties and setbacks which we
had to battle through – sickness, tiredness, admin problems.
However, God is good and breakthrough and blessing quickly followed.
We visited church on 3 Sundays and were blessed and encouraged each time.
Jean was able to fit in a few extras by attending Healing Rooms as well as a Friday night
celebration.
Rebecca & Daniel attended a ‘Young Saints’ youth conference with around 900 people
present though this was affected, but not spoilt, by sickness.
We received various prophecies, which we are in the process of testing, and one set
came in quite unexpected and significant fashion.
In the extra week that CCW sponsored, Gareth was able to visit Worship Rooms, Bethel
School of Supernatural Ministry 1st & 3rd year classes, attend a Revival Group and also
was allowed to attend the ‘Leaders Advance’ Conference, joining 1200 leaders from 38
differing nations. This was a special time of blessing and a further life shaping
encounter with God.
-----------------------------------------------

CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS about Bethel Church
• A Church that knows how to worship - seeking the
presence of God and an encounter with God.
• Huge levels of HUNGER and EXPECTATION
(Thin place OPEN HEAVEN)
• Big emphasis on church as family and prophetic community - no junior Holy Spirit
(children move in gifts). Culture of honour, spirit of excellence
• Impact and influence of a team of leaders travelling together over many years
• Apostolic revival movement seeking heaven on earth - pursuing kingdom signs and
wonders
• Seeking first the Kingdom for cities & nations
There are some unusual manifestations, even strange
at times, in response to what God is doing but we truly
witnessed people with a deep devotion for God and a
strong desire to make him known.
The power and presence of God in worship gatherings is awesome and our passion and
desire for God have been heightened. We are already seeing fruit from what God
stimulated in us during our time at Bethel.
-------------------------------------------

Thanks you so much for enabling this memorable life ‘shaping and marking’
experience. When can we go again?
Gareth & Family
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Elaine,
Myra, Mo
Early
Celebration
ACT at ACRC

Lesley &
Genni
Andrew &
Elizabeth
Andrew &
Elizabeth
Andrew,
Elizabeth,
Lucy

All age
Nativity
Angela,
Dorothy,
Charlie,
Marilyn

All Age
Celebration

Sue
Claire

Discovery
Church HCRC

All age
Nativity

Jean

Youth

If you have any queries please call Gareth Jones - ChristChurch Senior Church
Leader on 01978 354805, or see
www.christchurchwrexham.org.uk
admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk
www.facebook.com/christchurchwrexham
twitter @ChristChurchWxm

we meet at the following locations
Acton Community Resource Centre
Overton Way
Acton
Wrexham LL12 7LB

Hightown Community Resource Centre
Fusilier Way
Hightown
Wrexham LL13 7YF

Our postal address is
ChristChurch, c/o 7 Heol Penally, Little Acton, Wrexham, LL12 8JT

